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 Employee Spotlight – Clerk, Katie Gannon  

When did you start working at Brampton Animal Services?
I joined the Brampton Animal Services team in July 2003 as a summer 
student doing data entry. I became a full-time employee in October 2011.

What are your daily duties? 
In a typical day I dispatch emergency calls for the Animal Control Officers, 
file lost pet reports, follow up with sterilization compliance for adopted 
animals, record staff time entry, reunite lost pets with their owners, and 
educate the public on Animal Services and by-laws.

What is your favourite part of the job? 
My favourite parts of my job are hearing the success stories of pets that 
have been adopted from us, the people I work with, and returning pets 
to their owners. I love receiving emails and pictures from people who 
have adopted from us telling us how well their new pet is doing. 

What is the most challenging part of your job? 
The most challenging part of my job is conveying the importance of 
responsible pet ownership, licensing, and spaying and neutering pets. 

How can you get started in an animal career? 
If you are interested in pursuing a career involving animal care, focus 
your studies on animal-related fields. Post-secondary education is an 
asset, and there are a lot of animal-related programs out there. Another 
good way of getting your foot in the door is to volunteer with an animal 
shelter or in another animal care profession. 

Do you have any pets? 
Of course! I currently have two dogs, a German Shepherd mix named 
Harley, a Rottweiler mix named Lincoln, two cats named Leon and 
Norris, one chinchilla named Dolce, one budgie named Sunshine, and a 
beta fish that lives on my desk named Larry. Animal lover extraordinaire!
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 Upcoming Events 

Microchip Clinic
September 26

Please call 905.458.5800 or visit a recreation centre near you to register.  

Hope Walk-A-Thon
October 6 at Duggan Park
Help support our HOPE fund by walking with your family and friends, 
including the furry ones, to raise money for orphaned pets in

Brampton. Please call 905.458.5800 for more information, or visit  
the shelter to pick up your pledge form!

Santa Photos
December 5 and 12, 6 - 8 pm 
Get your pet’s picture taken with Santa.

Brampton Fall Fair
September 13 to 15 
Look for our Animal Services booth at this year’s Brampton Fall Fair! 

The Critter Crew
Through The Critter Crew we aim to educate children about Brampton’s 
Animal Services and how to care for their pets. 

The Critter Crew is an afterschool program for children 5 to 10 years of 
age that takes place Thursday evenings from 5:30 to 6:30 pm and runs 
for 8 weeks. The goal of The Critter Crew is to educate children on how 
to be a responsible pet owner and a friend to all animals. Each session 
revolves around a different theme with a lesson, animal interaction, and 
a game or craft for up to 10 children. 

Education Presentations
Brampton Animal Services offers presentations for a variety of audiences, 
such as:

•	 Meeting	A	New	Dog	–	Dog	Bite	Safety	(ages	4	&	up)
•	 Meeting	A	New	Small	Animal	–	Handling	with	Care	(ages	2	&	up)
•	 Responsible	Pet	Ownership	–	First-Time	Owners	(ages	5-10)
•	 Animal	Communication	–	How	Cats	and	Dogs	Behave	(ages	6-12)
•	 Kind	vs.	Cruel	–	Proper	Treatment	of	Animals	(ages	5-10)
•	 Shelter	Helper	–	Raising	Awareness	of	Adopting	a	Pet	(ages	8-12)

For more information please call 905.458.5800 ext.63195 or email 
lauren.dickerson@brampton.ca

Shelter Tours
Tours give children an opportunity to visit and learn about the Brampton 
Animal Shelter and responsible pet ownership. The educator ensures 
that the visitors interact with the animals in a controlled and safe 
manner. Everyone is given an opportunity to pet the animals and ask 
questions. Each child is given a “goodie bag” with a dog safety colouring 
book, animal stickers and informative pamphlets. Shelter tours may be 
scheduled on weekdays. Please contact the animal shelter with booking 
inquiries at 905.458.5800 ext 63195

 

 HOPE Fund Heroes  

Brampton Animal Services would like to send a big thank you to Moksha 
Yoga Brampton. Moksha has been a great supporter of our HOPE Fund 
and the animal shelter. On May 31, Moksha Brampton held their second 
anniversary party at the studio, with the proceeds going to the HOPE 
Fund. In addition to monetary donations, Moksha has visited the shelter 
multiple times for tours, to drop off donations of towels and blankets, 
and they will be volunteering their time during our fall special events. 
All of the staff, and the animals, are greatly appreciative of Moksha Yoga 
Brampton for all that they have done, and what they continue to do for 
us. Join us in giving them a big paws up! 

Featured Pet
Tommy
4 years old
Neutered Male 
Black Domestic Short Hair Cat

Back in March, “Tommy” was found as a stray and brought into the 
animal shelter. Unfortunately, no owner came forward for him, so now 
he’s anxiously awaiting a new home! He’s a very relaxed boy who gets 
along well with the other cats. He plays occasionally and loves attention. 
He goes outside into our outdoor enclosure here at the shelter sometimes, 
so he will need to be monitored in a new home to stay safe inside. If 
you’re interested in giving “Tommy” a new home, please contact the 
animal shelter today.

 Check Out Brampton Animal Services   
 Education Programs! 
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Stassi practising her Downward Kitty. Namaste!



In late July of this year, one of our Animal Control officers received an 
unusual call. Officer Mulholland attended a call from someone waiting 
at a bus stop who could hear cries from the storm drain. Once Officer 
Mulholland arrived on scene, there was no one in the area to point her 
in the right direction, but after some careful listening, she was able to 
locate a crying kitten stuck in the bottom of a sewer. 

“I lowered my butterfly net down with wet kitten food inside it to lure 
him to the edge of the pipe. I let him eat a little then laid down hanging 
over the edge and used my cat pole to loop him and pull him out. He 
was soaking wet, shivering, and thin,” says Officer Mulholland. “Still 

crying up a storm, I loaded him into a warm towel and brought him back 
for Stephanie [Registered Veterinary Technician] to check him over. He 
had hypothermia and we found an old wound on his right elbow and 
shoulder.”

Because of the kitten being found in a sewer, Officer Mulholland decided 
to name the kitten Michaelangelo, or Mikey, after her favourite Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtle. Mikey is on his road to recovery and is being 
socialized by all the shelter staff to ensure he finds his forever home 
shortly. Big paws up to Officer Mulholland and her willingness to get 
down and dirty for a good cause!

Please join us for this year’s Annual Open House. Last year’s Open House 
was so successful we are hoping to make this year’s just as great. 

On September 29, 2012, Brampton Animal Services held our annual 
Open House to kick off our week-long Adopt-A-Thon! The event was a 
huge success thanks to our great vendors and everyone who came out 
to show their support. We had approximately 352 people attend the 
event between 10:30 am and 2:15 pm. Visiting pets were able to have 
their picture taken at our fall themed photo booth, have their mind read 
by a pet psychic, get a paw pedicure by Fur Babies Dog Grooming, or 
visit with Dr. Sandy Rice to discuss pet rehabilitation therapies. 

In addition to all of the wonderful activities available for the animals, the 
owners had a lot to do as well. While enjoying our BBQ lunch or having a 
slice of cake, visitors could take a behind-the-scenes tour of the shelter, 
chat with AAA Gates’ Wildlife Control to learn about living harmoniously 
with wildlife, kids could have their faces painted and Petunia the Clown 
was onsite to make balloon animals for all the children. 

The event raised more than $450 for the Shelter’s HOPE Fund, which 
helps care for sick and injured animals, making it possible for them to be 
rehabilitated and adopted into loving forever homes.  Most importantly, 
we were overjoyed to be able to adopt out 63 kittens and cats, and 7 
dogs throughout the week. This is truly amazing!

On October 3, 2012, the shelter opened its doors for our Microchip 
Clinic. We believe that getting your pet microchipped is a great way of 
making sure your pet always finds its way home if it ever becomes lost. 
This is why we decided to hold a Microchip Clinic for pets to come in and 
get microchipped at a reduced price. The Clinic was an overwhelming 
success with more than 70 microchips being implanted in Brampton’s 
cats and dogs. 

All of the staff at Brampton Animal Services would like to thank everyone 
who came out to support us and those who opened their hearts and 
homes to a new pet or two! Join us this year for even more fun on 
September 28 from 10 am to 2:30 pm and help us kick off our 2013 
Adopt-A-Thon. 

 “All In A Day’s Work”   
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Mikey being rescued by a Brampton Animal Control officer
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 Annual Open House  


